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A National Benefactor

llr lIAIUlIItT WILLIAMS MVICHS
Efonftmlcally

MVICH-
SEfonftmlcally the swallow is one of

oar best friends and as suoh should
l e protected Horseflies houseDie
gnats codlingmoths cankerworm
moths leafrolling moths grasshop
pens plant ilea spiders cabbagebut
terflies ohlckbwtles winged ants
ro e and Maybeetles striper cucum
berbeetles cottonboll weevils
theiie art a taw of the Injurious in
nets that the birds f he swallow
family lire ur n

Oliver
n-

Oliver Goldsmith In his History
of Anlmnte Nature speaks of the
xooii these birds do thus showing
that even at that time when little was
Vmwn about them they were appre
riaifrt Tint recently they have as
Fumed notional Importance because
of their great service In checking the
snw threatened by the cottonbolt

weevil It has been estimated that
In favnrable circumstances a single
i air of these weevlU will In one sea
ron raise family of twentynine or
thirty millions

The
millions-

The female lays about 140 eggs
depositing each egg In a different
qtiare or boll of cotton The boll

Ss pinctnred the egg deposited and
the Insect pastes on to another

Xo
another-

Xo cotton comes from a boll thus
stung Rather It shrivels and dies

while furM hlng food for the growing
worm This pest It spreading at the
rate of flfty miles a year and unless
methods can ha found to arrest Its
prostresi It will eventually infest the
entire rottenproducing area The
Biological Survey has found thirty
eight species of birds which Toed upon
thes weevils Foremost amongthese
arc the several species of swallows
including the beautiful but diminish
in purple martin

Fortyseven
martin-

Fortyseven adult weevils have
teen fount In the stomach of a single
cliffswallow This bird Is a migrant
only In most parts of the South It
Is during those migratory flights
when the weevils are flying in the
open tbat the birds do so much good

We
geod-

We of the Northern and Western I

states have this cliffswallow as well
ps the other varieties as summer vis
Jtorn With IM they build their nests j

and raise their young Because of
the persecution of English sparrows
especially sueoessful against the pur j

pie martin and because of mans Ig i

iterance as to their value and cone j

iuent Indifference the swallows have i

Veronie scarte In many localities i

where they formerly bred in great i

abundant l

It
l-

It is Incurabent on us to give what
protection we can to these Rational
bone factors the swallows Youths
Companion

Youths-
Companion

Tills Parson Gnrrwl Samples
A mlntaUir who Hi been doing

miesioTHMrf work In India recently re

was a guest at a wellknown hotel j

where everything pleased him except
tn absence of the very torrid sauces
and jplpes to whifth he had become
arcustobedJn the Far hat Fortu
nately he had brought with him a
supply of his favorite condiments
and bj arranging with the head j

waiter these were placed on life
table One day another guest saw
the appetizing bottle on his neigh j

Ijora table and naked the waiter to
Iglve him some of that sauce

Im sorry sir said the walter
but It Is the private property of this

gentleman The minister however
overheard the others request and
told the waiter to pass the bottle i

The
i-

The stranger poured some of he
mixture oji his meat nndtooka liberal
iflflutliful After a moraent he turned

ti tf lth tears In his eyes to the minister I

YV vY mre a minister of the gospel
T r
And you preach hell and damna f

ilonr i

Yes
i-

Yes admitted the minister i
Well yqiCre the first minister I

over met who carried samples
Success j

Land of Lonesome Census j

At the International SundaySchool
Convention In answer to the roll call
of States the ruporU were verbally
given by the various State chairmen j

When the Lone Star State was called
a brawny specimen of Southern man i

j

hood stepped out Into the aisle and
with exceeding pride said

We represent the great State of
Texas The first white woman bore j

In Texas IB still living she now has
population of over 3000000 1

There
1-

There was a pause of bewilderment J

for a moment and then a voice from
Wse gallery rang out clear and dls
ftloct c

Send that woman out to Wyoming
i we need her Everybodys Maga
ilne j

B

Solving the UlgliPrlco Problem
It seems that in the year 1800 t

eight cafe a day was high wags for
an pert artisan We move tp have r
the sc le ot prices of commodities r
reduced to the 1300 standard with b
present wages left untouched Phlla j c

dolphin Inquirer e

There are 6300 electric lights oa 1

the Mauritania i

An Artistic ttfiwiiV
Vita

ttfiwiiV-
Vita Vary Oardea at ft tea in Phil I

perhla congratulated a Thlladet bl

tnlun on the excellent opera that is
p oinred III the Quaker olty

Rally
olty-

KtMly she said you get better

ft tve Comlqne or even at the Opera i

IJiOlf

i-

IJiOlf
The revsont Mossy of course

M

rines We singles you know with
ni our love for art are Jn complete
cgrsement with tlM colored JIvine r
who

r-
who said I

Broddern an sMtra Ah cant T

r

T-

r rh iesh an baad In heblu P
Cl

British military commanders are Pu
Iwglnnlng

Pu-
Iwglnnlng to prohibit exeeeslre cigar 1

tk
frtto poking br young soldiers lno

I S A A
FIELD

AF-

IELD and TRUCK GAMES

May 3O
Games Called at 1 P M

Admission

M-

Admission 25 Cents

I mm TUT MOOSE

We draw the canoe to the shelter
of some bushes go ashore and haul
It softly up Then the caller take
the horn which Is used to Mid the
voice It Is about two feet long
shaped mush like the receiver of n
gramophone and Is fashioned of
birch bark bound with a string or
sinew lie places the small end to
hit lips pointing the large open end
straight upward and swinging Ids
body in rhythm with hl voice gives
out a moaning bellow as wild and
sad a sound M can well be Irtaglnwl
that Is the first call the second Is
precisely similar but the third Is
more drawn out longer wlUUs
more abandoned and it wakes the
echoes In earnest Then replacing
the birch bark horn in the canoe he
squats down He will not call ngala
for halt an hour and It Is unlikely
that he will get an answer under halt
that time Nor is this much to be
wohdered at when one considers that
a good caller eau throw his voice
some four Jnlles and the farther
away the moose Is the more chance
there Is of his answering for distance
is all In the oallers favor covering
as It does any faultlnese of Imitation

Wide World Magazine

SOA1 PINCUSHIONS

lion nnd Wily hoy M re Jabs
duced Into Hospitals

In
Hospitals-

In the operating rooms of hoepl
tals and on the surgical carriages In
the wards may be seen a piece of
eear stuck With the varieties of pins
which t pleases the duster aud the
head nurse to most nttect

The
nttect-

The black headed pin long associ
ated with crinoline dressings retains
till an honored place says the Al

umnae Magazine of Johns Hopkins
Hospital Tho history of too Intro
duction of the soap Into the hospital
Js Interesting

Three
InterestingThree

years ago Dr R II Follls
operated upon a patient at the
Church Home The prttlent was a
tjUlor by profession aud chanced to
reside at Annapolis When dressings
were made he observed the difficulty j

with which the safety pins were put j

through the binder and suggested i

trying tho method the cadets at the
Naval Academy had evolved to help
IrujjiAitlng through th stiff dutka I

This
I-

This simple but most effective de
vice was a piece of soap as a pin
cushion and he further remarked
that carpenters applied the same prlr
clple to screws Dr Fcllls Immedl
ately tried the plan with sod suc
cess that It has been generally adopt
od in the surgical service

b

service-
b

Synthetic Rubber
It

Itnbbcr-
It Is believed that plantation

rubber will mature sufficiently In the j

nett five years not only to meet the
worlds demand but to make rubber
disastrously cheap Rubber is one
of tnofe products that promises far
orably for synthetic chemical con
struction Japan lost millions of In
come through the invention of mak
Ins synthetic camphor from oil of
turpentine This artificial camphor
is chemically Identically the same as
the Jap camphor made by steaming
camphor tree wood or shavings and
condensing the steam and camphor In
told water tanks The same thing
happened to indno Millions ot dol
lars worth were Imported from India
ovary year Two years after the la
vwtlon of synthetic Indigo the Im
ports of real indigo toll to 2200000
and have been steadily falling until
natural Indigo at Its normal high
price Is a drug on the market for the
new stuff the imitation Is the
same thing chemically and practl
cally European chemists are work i

Ins to make synthetic rubber and i

some are pretty apt to strike 1L j

New York Press

I Proof of the Ron Oratali
It

Oratali-
It 1s narrated that Gunnel Brecken

rldge meeting Majab Buftold on the
streets of Lexington one day asked

What is the meaning sub ot the
coneose beta the cot house

To which the raajah replied
Gin Buckrten sub Is making a

speceh Gen Bucknoh sub Is a bon
oratah

What
oratahWhat

do you mean by a bon ora
tab r

If
rIf yo or I sub were risked horn

much two and two make we would
reply toll When this Is caked
bon aratah he replies When la tho
cose of human events it becomes nec
essay to take an Integeh of the swc
ond denomination and odd it nh to
an Integeh of the same denomination
the result sub and I have the solenco
of mathematics to back me In tar
judgment the result sub and I say It
without feah of successful contradic
tion sub the result is foV Thats a
b9n oratah jThe Lyceumite

Useless Effort
The

Effort-
The woman who is wearing a now

46 hat cant understand why people
shouldwastetlrae or strain their eyes
trying to seo a comet Chicago Her

Pure Iron is only o laboratory
preparation Cost Iron tho most gen
JBraHy useful variety contaIns about
flue per cent of impurities and the
Curious thing Is that It owes its ape
cial value to the pretence ot these
Pure iron can be shaved with a pock
otknlfe Impure lion can bo malt al
most M hard fa steel

HIS the decisive battle of the
American Civil War was a
struggle between veteran
troops the Army ot Northern

Virginia enthused by recent victor
toe deeming themselves Invincible
and commanded by their popular
hero General Robert K Lee against
the grand Army of the Potomac It
MIVNUSOTA SOLDIERS MONU

MKNT

f

In Honor of Fallen Hcruvn of the
CJvlI

tlio-
CJvlI Vnr Rorontly Dcdlcntnl on

tho
on-

tho Vleltsburg Uuttlcllold
Leslies

UuttlclloldLeslies
Weekly

was fought under the most favorable
nastier conditions During the

I throe days of battle July 1 2 and 3
18C3 the warmest portion of the
year tho usual heat was much mltl
gated by light breezes the sun being
frequently vetted by clouds yet no
ralii loll until the afternoon of the
4th Seventysix degrees marked the

i extreme heat the first day eighty
one degrees the second eightyseven
degrees the third the average for
the entire three days was seventy
e ven degrees The not days fight
was a triumph for the Confederates
the second ended without securing to
them any decided advantage al
though the fighting of that day was
a series of bravely desperate as
oaults which have written the names

i of the Peach Orchard and the Wheat
field upon one of the bloddlwt pages
of American history the third day
etosed leaving the Confederates re
pulsed at every point after which
they withdrew from the field and re
tired the following day In good order

The
order-

Tha Federal loss during the three
days fight was 17034 killed and
wounded and 5365 missing made
prisoners Total 23049 The Con
federate low wne 15564 killed and
wounded and 7465 milling Total
23029 Twentynlne States had
troops in the two contending armies
nt Gettysburg Maryland having corn
mands IB both

Encouraged
both-

Encouraged by their success at
Chancelloravllle In May 1803 In ac
cord with matured plans the Con
federate army drew out of Freder
IckBburp Va 158 mlleu south of the

Gettysburg nerd on the second day
of Jane 1863 and began Its north
ward Jiarch through the valley oJ
tho Soenandonh and the Cumberland
bent upon an Invasion of the loyal

States Six and onehalf wiles south
of Gettysburg Pa they crossed Ma
son and DIxons line and stood on
Northern soil The Union forces
started In pursuit on tho 13th and
followed with energy on the coated
orate right flank keeping well be
tween Lees command and Washing
ton A mountain range intorsprsod
a screen between the two grand ar
mies

Much
miesMuch

misunderstanding exists
among the uninitiated visitors to the
battlefield as to why Leo advanced
from the north on Gettysburg while
the Norther troops held a position
to the south of the invading army
This is readlty explained by tho fact
that the Southerners had penetrated
some thirtyseven rafles beyond Got
trtburg had occupies Carlisle and
T K paswl Harrisburg the cap

Confederate dBpltal In Virginia nd
apprehensive that Hooker might in
tervene between himself and Rich
mond Leo had turned backward with
orders to his corps commanders to
concentrate their forces at Gettys
burg then a peaceful farming vII
lage of 2100 souls but thereafter to
bo celebrated BO long as history lasts

i as The Waterloo of America Hero
the flood tide of thoRebelllon reached
highwater mark The decisive vie

1

tory of Meade cheered the Northern
hearts and nerved their arms for the
arduous campaign which culminated
in the surrender ot Lee at Appomat
tax

ThetaxThe Importance of Gettysburg as
the decisive battle of tho war has
been recognized by the United States
Government and with unstinted

hand has the flsld been preserved nnd
embellished The States too In
honor of their soldier dead havo
raised beautiful monuments In their
honorable memory whlla tho veteran
organisations themselves have taken
pride in marking thorn Individual po
sitions on the battle lines

Decoration flay

0 the grflvw tp ky

Bring

ky-

Bring a love of truth and raler
And of brave deedf done

Bring a tribute to 1 heroas
Underneath the sua

Not

sua-

Not alono to thwe who purlshed
InpurlshedInthe eager tight

But to all whove lived and labored
EverlaboredEverfor the right

To

right-

To the patient brave endurance
OfenduranceOfan unearned palaj

To the strife for truth and honor
KiraaathonorKiraaatthough in tain

Thu

tain-

Thu with noble emulation
High resolve and purr

In the dream of northern poets
Tho bravo who in battle die

Fight
die-

Fight on in the shadowy phalanx
In the fields of the upper sky

The reverent fancy hears
The gho tly ring of the viewlew swords

And the clash of the spectral spears

We

spears-

We think with imperious queetlonlngs
Of the brothers whom we have lost
nd we try to track In deaths mystery
The flight of east valiant ghost

TheghostThenorthern rnith com back to us
And we fe l through our sorrows nltmt

ThatnltmtThatthose young BOU are striving still
Somewhere for truth and right

A chosen corps they are marching on
In

on-
In a wider neM than ourej

Those bright baithlioin still fulfil
ThefulfilTheschemes of the heavenly powers

And high brave thoughts float down to ui
TheuiTheechoes of that far fight

Like the gleam of A distant pickets gun
ThroughgunThroughthe shadeaof the severing nigh

No f ar for them In our lower flwd
LetflwdLetus keep our arms unstained

M
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I produced In thorn mushrooms of the
bet grade his experiment showing
the abandoned mine to be an Ideal
place for mushroom culture He i

producing mushrooms ot the best
quality In an abandoned mine near
the State arm here having plants
that yield from one mine from 1 to

10 worth of mushrooms a day
Baltimore Sun

G A Campbell recently conducted
some experiments to Investigate the
subject of telephone intelligibility
In his experiments usually only de
tacked syllables were employed so as
to give the listener no clue from the
context The syllables easy to in
terchango are right In about half the
oases Thus while it Is obvious that
the telephone seriously distorts
speech waves nevertheless siren
those consonants which nearly re
semble each other art not sufficiently
distorted to lie Indistinguishable
Scientific Amerlean

r

Ostriches lay the largest eggs of all
birds now extant according to a

iwrltor In the Scientific American but
the ostrichs egg would have appeared
small beside that extinct Madagascar
bird the epyornls which measured
more than thirty Inches in Us smallest
circumference The smallest birds
eggs are those of the minute species
of bumming birds which ar smaller
than the eggs of certain kinds of
tropljjal beetles But the cuckoo lays
the relatively smallest ell That Is
to say while the Jackdaw and the

ikojfraro
the-

ikojfraro about equal in size the

WarfthV latter The fact that the I

cuckoo Is wont to deposit its eggs iii
the siesta of birds which are usually
much smaller than IUoH doubtless ac i

counts for this The relatively lars
lost egg Is laid by tho kiwi a strange
wingless New Zealand bird Tho egg

its no less than five inches long al
jtbough the extreme length ot the bird
itself is only twentyseven inches

Live In fhe Highest Story

By

Story-

By JOSIAH STRONG D D

Every
D-

Every man lives in a threestory
house

i

house-
i The lower story is partly under
ground Thorn he sate And drinks
This it Iris physical nature Many
men never leave this basement There
they live and there they die never
entering the stories that He above

The
above-

The second story rises above the
flrst From its windows the outloolc
is wider the light in it phase abund
ant and the air purer This is the
mans Intellectual department Some
go into the second story often earl
though they do not abandon the base
ment they use it mostly for eating

Then
eating-

Then there Is the third story This
Is the highest Here air and sunlight
and outlook are at their best This
Is the spiritual realm In too many
cases dust and cobweb are the sole
oocupants of what should be the
choicest part of the house The lie
man while he does not abandon the
basement or the second story loves
the third host of all and there spends
much ot his time

Pencils Used by Hnlironds
Although most of the writing In

the conduct of a railway Is done on
typewriters it still takes 1000000
pen points a year to help keep the
trains running on the Northern Pa
cific and Groat Northern roads This
is at the rate ot sixtysix for ovary
mile of tho two roads

The
roads-

The employes of the two roads also
require about 18000 penholders and

i 320000 pencils in a year This
moans that for each mile of track
thirty pencils are needed in a twelve
month St Paul Dispatch

For the first six months ot last
year 800000 Bibles were printed and
circulated in China while during the
whole of tho previous year tho num
ber was only 600000 Nearly ovary
Bible was paid for In Turkey there

alto a great increase

A Monster rain
The recent announcement was

Jnado ot the completion of the Sho
three Dam In Wyoming which forms
he most lniportait feature of ono of

the mst Important irrigation pro
jects contemplated in this country
Tho dam is ot tontireto and measures

32C4 foot from foundation tdstho
treat It is 175 feet long at tho top

nd eightyfive f ot long at the bot
t m whero its thickness Is 108 foot j

JTho reservoir back ot the tam which
has a capacity of 466000 feet will

ben to Irrigate 130000 sagas of

load situated about seventydire i

mile east ot the Yellowstone Nation
al Park
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roWEB OF TILE IMAGINATION

Illustrntcd to Mr Dilltops by Ills Ht
pcrioiice With n Thermometer

dont know when Ive been so put
out by a little thing said Mr Bill
jtop as I was by the discovery that
my thermometer was four degrees
vroi g It gave me a real hard little
loitfor one thing and then It made
BIB eajfjo that fqr two yoots 1 had
30 r making myself uncomfortable
ore nothing

ut of doors I can stand the cold
as ell as anybody but indoors I like
jto be warm 72 is about what suits
nie in the house

Two years ago I bought n neKi
thermometer whloh I hung up In fay
room and I havent been warm there
In winter since

Other
since-

Other parts of the house seemed
all right in th parlor and In tho
dining room they got It up to 72 ap
parently without any trouble but in
my room It never seemed to get above
68 I didnt shiver but I never could
let really warm and one day I said to
Mrs Dilltops

Elizabeth why cant you get the
heat up In my room Why should
my room be the only cold room in
tho house

Mrs
homeMrs

Dilltops comes in and stands
around a minute and then she says

Why Ezra ltvs Just as warm
hare as It Is anywhere else

Konaonsei I says to her Look
ht that thermometer Its only 68

here and Its 72 at this minute in tho
parlor

Out
parlorOut

Mrs Dilltops Insisted that It
Mras as wurm In my room as it was
anywhere else and sho saId that
hrobably the trouble was with my
thermometer that my thermometer
jdidnt mark correctly and I said it
did and Id show her conclusively
hat the thermometer was all right

Id prove to her that my room was
cod Id put my thermometer right
alongside the one in the parlor and
shed see it go up in no time to 72

So

72-
So we put It out there but it

didnt budge that Is upward but it
did go down ono dogreee Standing
side by side with the parlor ther
mometer marking 72 mine went down
to 67 they were five degrees apart

The
apart-

Th9 temperature In the parlor
actually one degree wilder than my
own room had been entirely agre

Jible to me while in my room though
It was actually warmer 1 had misled
by my thermometer never boon abla
to get thoroughly and comfortably

warmed up Another illustration ol
the power of the imagination

Now
imagination-

Now Ive rot a correct thnrmom
cter Mid I dont have an moro
trouble over the hoaf Suu

Tho Answer
Ah well said Wilbur Wright

theres a plausjblo answer you
know to every charge

Mr
charge-

Mr Wright at a dinner In Dayton
was discussing the defense put up by
an Intriuger of his biplane patents

The
patents-

The most defenseless charge he
said hasits defense Take the case
of Bloomsbury

A
BloomsburyA

gentleman visited Dlcomsbury
Getting off the train he found ho had
to drive four miles from the station
to tho town This naturally angered
jlm and he reproached the ticket
agent t

You are fools on this lino
sold What made you bull
station so far away from this

11 Because drawled tho
thought it would bo more
to have It down horn no
road Washington Stfti
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at last we be worthy to stand wit
them

On th shining heights theyve gained t
We ah all meet and greet In closing ranks I v

In Times declining sun l

When
l-

When the bugles of God shall sound resell
AndreeallAndthe Battle of Life be wont

John Hay

Old Soldiers Day
Forget

Day-
Forget No never marches long

ThelongThehospital and arnp
The stirring thrill of fife arm drum

ThedrumThehurried onward tramp
The silent bivouac neath the stars U

TheliThenight before the fight

Slow shuffling are the halting oleps
ThatolepsThatstrive alone the route

And dim the eyes that answer back
TobaxikTocomrades mustering out

The roll is called Who answers now
OnnowOnsick Lave or away

On furloughs to the Better Land
Promoted

Land-
Promoted did you say

0 sentinels on lofty heights

Our dull ears seem to hoar you call
To

call-
To us that all is well

Attention cornpanyl Fall inl

Tis Decoration Day
u

un
u-

un gundy Jet the blossoms fall Ifl
Lights outl At last Retread ra

TUjMupUrsteif A little sleep
TiMRevfll Wll meet 01

Arthur Ward SMford X I
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Cork oak is to have n thorough
trial in the Nations forests The bu

reau ot plant Industry of the United
States Department of Agriculture Lisa

assigned two thousand oneyear
seedlings of oork oak now at a aura
cry at Chico Cal to be used by the
fovest service for experimental plant
lug

An English Inventor has devised a
new speed meter for automobiles
Placed In front of the vehicle the
exact speed may be ascertained at any
time either from the vehicle or from
the road An excess of speed limit
U announced by a gong which con
tinues to sound until speed Is re
duced Pot night driving etcess
speed Is also Indicated by the figures
on the fact of the Instrument being
Illuminated

Theodore Imback of the State ex
periment station has found a new
use for abandoned mines He has
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